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:Memorial Scholarship To Be
/FOUR DEBATES
. .
.
FEATURED IN
IIMel Snyder And His Gold.
Awarded At Banquet Tonight!' ~ SECOND ROUND
Coast Orchestra To P1ay
Sword and
Plume Sponsor Literary Group
INeima~, Debbler, Shaw,11
For Dance At Castle Fann
T o W ear £ m blems

Examination and Banquet
For Ninety-Three
The presentation of the Claude J.
Pernin, s. J., Memorial Scholarship
will be made tongiht at a banquet
to be held. in the University cafeteria for the
students who
took the competitive
examination at
t h c Hot e 1
N cl her land
last Saturday.
T he banquei will be
sponsored by
!hc Sword
and Plume,
graduate honorary frater· ·Ril.LP\l +l.QUJ).j't1,;
nity, w h i ch
.staged the
scholarship test in which ninety-

;~;;;:t!~~al

high school seniors par-

Publisher Speaks
Leo Koester, president of the
Sword and Plume, will be toastmaster
at the banquet. On the speaking
program will be President Dennis F.
Burns, S. J.. Captain George E.
Wrockloff of the department of military training, and Mr. Ralph H.
Quinn, general manager of The
Cincinnati Enquirer.
Mr. Quinn will present the scholarship to the winning contestant
whosc nnme will be nnnounced at
the banquet. In addition to Mr.
Quinii, the judges of the contest
were Mr. Hulbert Taft, editor of The
Cincinnati Tmes-Star, mid Mr. Carl
D. Groat, editor of The Cincinnati
Posl.

TWO

---x~

LECTURES

UP - ST A TE S E T
FOR NEXT WEEK
Dante Club To. Make Annual
Northern Ohio Trip
The ;nnual northern Ohio trip of
1hc Xavier Dante Club is scheduled
for next week nccording lo an announcement made yesterday by
Frank X. Schaefe1".
\\1eclnesday nfternoon,
"The Madonna in Art" will be presented before the student · body . of Ursuline
College for Women, Cleveland.
Thursday evenin~, 0 The Divine
Comedy" will be presented ·at St.
Mary of the Springs College, ColumLus.

•

.

0 Connor
- -Advance

I ENCOURAGE

ATTENDANCE

Pins and Keys To Be Bought
. . -By Mermaid Tavern
Four Debates Next Monday
Complete Second Round
Raymoml J, Kemble was electe1l
Host of The i\Icrmahl Tavern for
Four d~bates featured the Poland
19:l6-37 at the meeting held last Ph'J
s oc1e· tY mee t·mg 1ield
I ope d'm~
ni~~!ignia for the patrons of the Monday, inaugurating the second
Mermaid Tavern, Xavier literary
group, will be distributed within the club.
next two weeks it was announced
Josepli N e1man,
.
Jack Debblcr,
yesterday by Charles s. Biase, senior James Shaw, and John O'Connor adTaverner who is in charge of the vanced into the quarter final braepui·chase of the emblems.
ket ai; a result of victories Monday.
The members of the Tavern were
In the first rnatch or the day,
given the option of choosing either Joseph Neiman arguing that Gergold keys or gold pins. Both grad- many has profited under the rule of
uate and undergraduate patrons are Adolf Hitler was victorious over Albuying the insignia.
bert ·Stephan, sixth member of the
Further plans are· also beihg made Vm·sity Deb1lte team to be elimlnfor the publication of the Anniver- ated. The second debate was won
sm•y Odes of the Tavern written in by Jack Deb bier, who upheld the
commemoration of Foundation High- prlesent system of tabulating class

-------

MUSKIES MARCH

Senior Ball

I JN DERBY PARADE
I AT LOUISVILLE
Return
Engagement Played
I
By Xavier B!lnd

~~~;~,m~~t ~:~nginc~~;~~~:~ :b~:~

Committee Signs

.Favorite
SOCIAL
To

Band

SEASON

Be Brought To Official
Cl ose W'th
D ance
I

--.
I t
ENTHUSIASTIC GREETING
Floats and
C 0 II
B
d 8 his Gold Coast Orchestra to Cincin[ nati for the Senior Ball to be' held
F
C
bege.
an
t
t
1
ea ure e e ra mn
May 15 at Castle Farm.
--Snyder is well known to CincinLOUISVILLE, April 29-1\larching natians. H.c is a favorite in Chicago
through a business district crowded nncl in other large middlewcstern
with the thousands here from all cities. He enjoyed a record-breakparts of the country for the renewal ing run in the Rathskellar of the
of the Kentucky Derby, the l\'luske- Hotel Gibson and is regarded as one
teer Band of Xavier University par- 1of the most co~orful orchestra leaders
ticipatcd in the pre-Derby festival . ever to play in that resort.
1
parade staged last night.
A Progressive Step
It was a gufa celebration. Almost I The selection of Castle Farm was
every business and civic organiza-, one of the most progressive steps

yc:~7.~~;ti~~lsbl~~~-eM~~n~;;;~:':. a~i~

I

I

~:~,c~~e~~t~~!ny!:~:·~~7, when the :~:~:~e;~t ;;:i~i::e, ~;~th:P:~~~ !~':.:\t~~y ~:,~:s~~~~es~::~edst;~r~~~'~:: ! ~~~~.:. b~ 11t1~~};~~~~·ti::1l~f i~1 :·c;:~~
---x---

rade by flonts or neatly attired foot ular dansant will be open exclusively
units. In the second division came to the guests of the Senior Bail.
Modern Languages
the Musketeer Band, headed by Fred
The d:ince will officall)' close the
John O'Connor proved more con<t.'•mtlr11u•d 1111 Pui.:1• :o
(C'o11til111t•d on 1•111:1' 3)
vincingly that modern languages are - - - - - - - - - ------Father Stechschulte To Read of more benefit to the average stuPaper On Earthquakes
dent than classical languages to defeat Vincent Beckman' in the next
Rev. Victor C. Stechschultc, s. J., debate. In the finale, James Shaw
professor of physics and director of defeated Joseph Gruenwald. The
the seismological observatory of question argued was on the results
Xavier University, is in VVashington, to be eXpected from the further deD. C., this week, attending the an- velopment of the machine age.
mmf meetings of the American GeoIn order that the tournament
physical Union and the Seismological might be finished before the encl of
Society of America.
the school year, it has been decidHe will present n paper Friday ed that meetings will be held every
morning before the Seismology Sec- I Monday for the balance of the year,
lion of the Amcricnn Gcophysic<J.l
was announced by Pnul Barrett,
Union on "Geological Implications of I president or the Philoperlinn. lVIemDeep-Focus Enrthqm1kcs.t' 'l'hc paper T1crs who do not altcnd will not l.Jc
will dcnl Im·gcly with the significnncc eligible for activity pnin(s, he said.
of clcep earlhqtmkcs in rcgm·cl to the
I\'Ionclny, the debaters at the mectimpol'lani theory or isostasy.
ing will be Robert Purnlrngcn and
Deep Foeus Quake.'>
EJmer Flamm, Leo Voet and Albert
Discussion following the prcscnfa- Salem, Lawrence Flynn and Vincent
lion of .the pnpcr will b0 led by Pro-, Smith, and Paul Ilarrctt and Frank
fessol' W. T. Thom, of !he Depart- Schaefer.
ment of Geology, Princeton Univer---x--sity.
Father Stechschulle wns recently
awnrclcd a grrmt-in-aid by the Nntional Research Council for the fur-1
therrmcc of his work on deep-focus
carihqunkcs in which field he is an
outstanding authority. 'rhis field has Kenney, Darragh, Barman, and
recently been characterized by Cop- '
Long Are Chosen
tnin N. H. Heck. Chief of the Division
nf Seismology of the U. S. Const oncl
The personnel of the Xavic1; StuC:codectic Survey, as' "one of the dent Council for the next scholastic
rnost vital brood g~ological problems yenl' was completed last week with
of recent years."
the elections held in the Junior
Class.
Elected as scuior Student Council
representatives were \Villiam Kenney, Kim Darrogh, Donald Barman,
and Paul Long.
Joseph Kruso,
class president, 1s also a member of
the Council fron1 the senior class.
pubic addresses during his life-time.
'rhc five seniors will be eligible for
The banquet will be opon to all the post as president of the Student
the students at Xavier University. Council in the elections to be held
The ticket chairman ·is Mr. Eugene soon in which the entire student body
w. Donkel.
will take part in the balloting.

SEISMOLOGIST
AT CONVENTION

ber of the Varsity Debate team.

Loyola 'Prof e1sor Lashes

At Warped Ideals Of Reds

I

\it

JUNIOR CLASS
ELECTS ENVOYS
FOR C 0 UN CI L

Willicun E. Chancellor T-Vill

Be .Feted At Club Banquet
Moderator Of Commerce Club
To Receive Testimonial
A testimonial dinoer to Mr. Wiliam E. Chancellor, professor of economics at Xavier University, will be
given Wednesday night at the Palace
Hotel by the Xavier University
commerce c1ub.
Carl Reis, president ~f the Club,
will preside as toastmaster. Plans
are now under way to obtain 'a
prominent local figure from the field
of economics to speak at the affair.
1\loderator Of Club
The dinner will be the first of its
kind held by tfie Commerce Club
since its inception in 1932. It was
hegun by Mr. Joseph McCarthy then
affiliated with the school of commerce and finance. Mr. Chancellor
succeeded Mr. McCarthy as moderntor,
Mr. Chancellor is a well-known
authority on political questions. He
has written . many monographs on
economic questions and wrote a history" of the United States in 1915, in
collaboration with J. W. Hewes. He
has given ·more than five thousand

===============================

J
f• h J
Raymond J. Kemble p aces 1ft n
II
L
M
I
Annual lnterco egiate atin eet
I

--- .
!===============
Xavier Junior Is Only Local Tavern, and in the intercollegiate
Entry To Win Place
English contest held last fall, he won
___
an honorable mention locally.
Raymond J. Kemble, a junior in
The Latin contest was open to 12,the college of liberal arts, won fifth 000 students. Participating institupince in the annual intercollegiate lions were, besides Xavier, Detroit,
Latin contest, open to st[\dents at all Loyola (Chicago), John Carroll, St.
Jesuit colleges an~ universities in John's (Toledo); St. Louis, Marthe Chicago and Missomi provinces. quettc, C1·eighton, Rockhurst, Regis,
· Kemble's paper was the only local and St! John's · (Belize, British
entry to place among the first ten. Honduras.)
st. Lous University, with a first place
- - -1x - - and a third pince, carried off top
SENIORS PLAN S'rAG
honors in the scoring· with a total
Frank Schaefer, Charles lVIeDowof eighteen points. Kemble's fifth
place merited six points for Xavier. P.11. und John Linnemann. were appointed this week by Senior Class
• Active Student
President James E. Shaw to prepare
1 Kemble is associate editor of The
fol' a Class Stag to be held Sunday
Xaverian News. He is a member of
the Masque Society and the Mermaid at Bass Island.

I

('1111rll''".'' nl' 'l'h•• l'lnl'imrnti

Enq11li•1•r,

Pictured above were the principals in the trnnual alumni spring dinner.
l\!I1·. Farrel was loe1stmnstcr; other speakers weL"C Father Burns, Captain
Wrockloff, Mr. Fitzgerald, and Mayor Russell Wilson.

"The three majo1· aims of communism, a society ,without
classes, a government without force, and the distribution of
wealth according to the communistic formula are impractical
and unattainable. The major aims of our government, domestic
tranquility, 1iberty1 and general weJfarc have been and can continue to
be nttained."
This was snid Tuesday night by
John C. Fitzgerald, professor of law
at Loyola University, in addressing
the Xavier University Alumni Association at the Spring Dinner held at
the Hotel Alms. The title of his address was 11 The Constitution and
Communism."
All Powerful Slate
Underlying Communism is the
theory that all power, all value, is
derived from the state," he said. 11 0n
the other hand, the prevailing philosophy at the time of the dra.rting

and adoption of our Federal Constitution plncccl rights and corresponding duties in the rnan. 1\frm coming
before the state, man was endowed
with inherent, innlicnable rights."
"'rho appeal of conununis'm is directed of course lo those in material
want," IVIr. Fitzgerald said. "'Vhat
does our conslitt1tionnl government
offer to those, offer, for example, to
the twelve million unemployed'!
Assurance that they are entitled by
right to a reasonnble opportunity of
shnring in the natural resources of
this nation nnd assurance by the
(Conllum•tl on l 111are 4)
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Published Every
Thursday During
The College Year
Subscription $1.50 a Year
. Singl!' Copies 5 Cents

By Faber '

LAST SUMMER, WHEN a movement was

l\Iember of National College
Press Association
Office: 52 Biology Bldg. Ph.: JE. 3220

undertaken

in St.

Louis to ban all women from taprooms, it gained the fervent applause
of thousands .not only in Missouri
========================"'-=-==-=--=-=-=== but in othel' parts of the United
.States,
informed of the dri\'e by
Editor-in-chief:
means of the printed word. It is reVincent E. Smith
grettable that given a final review
the movement failed to achieve its
Business l\lanager:
end. But it had one good effect in
Leo C. Voet
that it showed Americans the de, ...• , ...• , • , .• , , , . , • , ••.·., •. , ..••••• , •• Jo:;i1•flh 11. KrU!.U.~ graded ideals many of them had
:\lunn~ing l!M llur ...
. l.~!onanl Y, Griffith. Huy .~. l·'p1·111!1ll1ui. Hn.)' .J. Kcmh\t! come to hold in regard to the digA~~odntc l<;dltor:I
......•.• , . , .•.••. , . , •• , • , , , .......... l~t!n11anl C. <.lurtn<'I'
1'·~·w~ l!:dltor
.
.
•
• , , .........••• , , • , •..••• , • , ..•••.. Hobert 1;-:. Cu1111u\11K nity of womanhood.
~l•t•rl!-1. J.::tlltor
.•••••. , , , ...•••••••••••••••..•••••••••••.• Ju.cl• .'\, '..\fncl•£>Y
~pun~ \\'1·1ter .
• • •
. , , , , ..•... , , • , ...... , .. , ......•....• , , , ...... , Hobot·t J,. H111lth
P1·;1tore Hldltor ..... .
Fe:iture 'Vrltcrs .... . .... , . , , .• , •. , , .•. , , , •. , .. , Holwrt 11, l•'ox, Htchar1l \\', Norris
HEN THE BIBLE AND other
. ... , ••• , , , . , • , , •. , , , •.. , •.•..•.. , .. , . llnrry .I, \\'clngnrtner
I~xehanJ:e J;:dltnr
1;:dltor~

Advhicr

1-lui:lm'Ai>

Ast1li:t:11itH-ll .. 1·11ur1I V
1"•11'10:, l'alll (i', J.u11i.:,
HeU\t.>1, .John 'I". ::dial'!\, f.iHOl'J.:(l A. \"ltl,

More Students At Xavier
enrollment on the Avondale campus. To that end, an in tensive campaign was inaugurated this spring both in Cincinnati
and its surrounding territory to utilize the vacant room on the
campus by increasing the size of the stitdent body. On the
success attained by the drive hinges the future of Xavier
University.
No special appeal has been made to the students because
it would be superfluous to urge them to work for such a cause.
It is readily understood that an Xavier student with a genuine
love for his Alma Mater will ipso facto become a part of the
crusade to advance that Alma l\'Iatel' and also to advance the
sadly neglected cause of Catholic t'dLication.
A larger student body would be of great subjective benefit to the present students, for it would justify a more elaborate scheme of acth·ity along cultural and social lines. It would
distribute such expenses as activity fees and admissions to publie demonstl'ations undel'taken by the students, which expenses,
in the present set-up, are great because they have to be borne!
by a comparative few. It would enable. more students to avail
of an educational sysie1n that turns out Wl'll-balanced, GodJearing citizens and gentlemen.
In approaching a prospective student and especially the
parents of that prospective stuc!'ent, it might be well to cite the
radical activity on the average secular campus of the United
States. It might be well to mention that several weeks ago, a
convention of Ohio college students went on record as favoring
birth control in spite of the 11rotests of the Catholics 1n·esent
at the meetings. It would also be prndent to remernbel' that
the other wild social and religious ideals aflame in the average
secular studenl body makes the outlook for the future considerably gloomy and that if the Catholic graduate is to c\Jampion
right H.ving, he must begin now to recruit more men to insure
a successful struggle.

---j---

More

lmportant

Than War Strikes

HE SYSTEM OF ELECTIONS employed in America haM
been given a sel'ies of revers~ls in recent months by the
questionable way in which a few decl'epit politicians have disported themselves. First came the Hauptmann case which in
generations to come will ttndoubtedly be appraised by historians as a blot on American court procedure and American administration of justice. Condemned to death in a long-continned trial, the Lindbergh kidnapper was kept alive for more
than two years, and in the interval, New Jersey politicians
acted so suspiciously that the legal processes of the case became nearly as sordid as the crime itself.
More recently, \Villiam N. McNair, nrny~r of Pittsburgh,
was taken into custody, on the charge of embe7.7.lement, ·and
after his release, hurled spiteful challenges at both his prosecutors and men,, including the President's son, who had nothing to do with his misfortune. Then, there was the contem\ltuous attitude taken by Senator ~1arion A. Zioncheck, when ~rrested on the charge of speedmg, and the subsequent stories

T

---X---

In A Grave yet Living
N ITS EDITORIAL COLUMNS The News has been weekly

Ihasadvocating
its policies and making clear its aims. \Vhat it
favored and does favor, what it has condemned and does

AMAZING ANSWERS

Thinking to settle definitely the
question of whether or not the pelition system of election is popular
with the boys, I approached (meaning 'went up. to') several of the lads
and asked their opinions. The fol-

lowing are typical of the answers received: 1. Get out 'o the way lug. 2.
Oh, a wise guy, huh. 3. What election? 4. Got a smoke? 5. Ugh, From
the way things are going, the Senior
Ball is liable to be held on the pracI
ld
t ce fie • with music by Moose McKenna nnd his zither-so make up
yam· minds boys, zithet· one thing or
feminine sex, a great part of
DRUl\I l\IAJOR
the other.
whom ha\•c completely given their
They laughed when I snt down to
The fact that some professors bring
social habits toward the keeping play but when my pants started to things home to you that you never
apace ,vlth me 11 .
·
rip, .I thought they'd split. Dates saw before shouldn't be so startling
• • •
come and dates go but Farrell goes when you consider that the laundry
LAST WEEK RETURNING home on forever. Ed Kiefer had more than 1 docs the sa111e thing. Then there was
1 t roub 1e k~cpmg
· track _of his I the student. who argued with the profrom school, Faber witnessed a l"t
1 t c
the "latest" in feminine trends tow- date at Mac-e-tee-wah last Fnday-I1 Cessor-notice the past tense. Here
ard masculine habits. ·standing on seems I've seen her before. Why did I am finished with this very fine
the car-slop pasdng a cigarette back they use to call him "Mugger" Wun- article and there's still plenty of time
and forth were two middle-aged wo- derlich She was only a surgeon's to study, did you ever sec such lousy
men who inhaled deeply, exhaled daughter but nobody •ever ripped luck?
through their noses. and laugh_ed [ ~icr up the back. My platform still
---x--heartily at their activity. Several mcludes a clause holding out for a
Thirty days hath September, April
men stood on the sidewalk also place in the school where a guy can June and the man next door for
laughing. But in reality it wasn't sit down and smoke. Sudden speeding. Well, she does have a nice
funny; it was sad. Grandma might I thought: ,why not sit on the plat-, car, Leaman.
have smoked her pipe, but she had! form? Second thought: enoug.h of
The presclll Italian situation in the
the coni1mon sense and self-respect that Fogarty.
'
world isn't hindering Bob Lampe.
to do it when she wus alone.• .
-~~;;-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;';;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:\
" •· *
.:
;-Bno,\DLV SPEAKING, there is
,nothing objectionable abont
ladles' smoking, and when a college man ll"oes out on a dale, he
doesn't openlr revolt when his
friend accepts:~ cigarette. In fact,
outwa1·dl:v he ma.v l'cign an admiration of her modernism. Deep In
his breast. however, something
moves inta11gibb· to bring a decline in her apparent dignity,
Something Is aware that while her
nabit mar not be culpable t>oth he
and she wo11ld be better off had It

I

I

I

not existed.
4'
* •
THA"r OPINION OF COURSE rs

never uttered in words, and if it
were, it would quickly be denied. A
man may even speak to his confreres
ubout the. frieiidly sociable nature of
his friend. But Urnugh he nmy enjoy her joviality and congratulate\
her for her refreshing lack of "oldfashionness,'' he wouldn't want her I
for his wife. Again he is reminded
of the sharp distinction that exists
between " lady ahd n woman.
--x--.;.. - .._"_'~"-·-·-..- .._ .. _,_,,_,,;.
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To The Collegians\•.\

I
t
I

ju·:, 111 ,,,._ ""'''' .,.,,,, ,,,,,,.,. 1, ,,.,,..,.,:"I
emanating from the Capit<;>l and from his_ native State, 'Vash- 1~::~ 11 111i.~;. ~'.~~1~:·.;: 1111111~·r~•11~ 1 .. •::~~ 11 ''!;"1'1';:~~ 11 :~1

ington, which sh?wed a discol~red. past life and. a tota) unfitness for the confidence vested 111 him through his election.
These three instances, of course, are merely abuses of a
system, which as far as human insight can detect, is both durable and efficient. Yet students whose future government depends on the growth or suppression of such chicanery .are .centering theit· activity solely on American wars that will never
be Instead of cofrecting reality and working toward a calm
do~estic life for y~ars to come, 01·ganizations like the A. S. U.
· ·
·
b
b
f ·
th t
l fi
t
are str!vmg. ag.~mst ug- ea1· orces
a are pure Y gmen 8
of the 1mag111at10n.

Jack Fogarty

w.

Hc>J•ortr>rs-Hnhert .I. ,\11\011 .. 111. Hulwrt \\', 11111111, 1·:111\1•1' e. l·'lam111, ,Jr)hfl I'. 0Pf'l'S, ltoht!l'l
I•', <lrp11t•urn11, .Ind< .\ . . lune~. IO:llwa1·11 ,r, !'1'1111••1!~', l•nnnld :\I. :\lhldt•mlorr,
John t·~. O'Cunnor,

HEN PRESIDENT BURNS 'l'OOK office at Xavier Unive1·sity, he proclaimed at a student convocation that one of
W
the ma,i·or aims of his Administration would be to double the

~,,~

Spring, I am told, is here; so are
term papers, no one had to tell me
that. PhflosO'phy· prof: "Where is
Wachs?" Entire class: "In jail, ha,
ha!" Do 'ittle Bobby Meyer like to
play marbles wif de boys? Imagine
~hat gu:lj! Berning's back rn his
football pads and pantaloons and do
chronlcles depicted the glor- the gals love it?-Ann how, eh Jack?
lous women or history, they did Presenting . Bucklew, the interior
not speak In the language. or ro- d ecorator par something or other; by
mance but painted for n1en ac- May 8 you won't be able to tell the
curate and realistic pictures or Union House from the Florentine
characters that actually existed... Room-well, hardly able.
In America today, however, and
"Yeah, I'm in charge of the hole
probably In other countries or. the
world, the advent of the "Oapper" works,'' said the manager or the
has sei·v<'d 10 clim !he luslr·e of lhe doughnut factm·y.

...• , ,, , , .Alht•l'l ,\, St•~11hn11, l<;ug-cmi N. 'l'hchwn
•.. ,. •••• .• •••••••.
..,\\'. 1111111 UnrTP\l
Hobert 11. :\lc~· .. r, l•Nllcr \\',

H1•adlir1c
1·:~11to1·1al

SQUIRREL TALES

,- ..•:'"' · ,.. "'"'""' ,.,,,,•. ,. 1·1o·""'

""I

•)',:'.:,'.~·-·-·-·-·-..- · -..- · -.. - ..;·
BRETHREN: 1 AM A Communist,
and I'm warning you to be caref~I.. ~~~- yau:n nevet· b~ as ~areful
°' as scu_ou.s a~ I am until out party
has ~au m 0 ~ han~"( 1 ~ the p~st,
wbc ave ma c, a 0 • 0 tprodmts~s
a au 1 w1ia 1 we re gomg a a m
America. But they're only prom- .
ises, and they don't have to be ful~
filled.
We'll take away all class distinction.
won't it

B1tt what's that?

Wiiy,

be a lot of fun to you co!!ege men to make tile same. salary
as the ditch-digger? Furthermore,
condemn appears in these columns.
you can't expect to rise any ltigli,
'Vhat different has this made to the students of Xavier? er in life because we're going to
Apparently none. Are they intel'estcd?
It would seem not. take away ambition and initiative.
The studei1t care not what The News advocates, despite the But they aren't m11c11. It doesn't
fact that it is the student publication.
mean anything ··to get promoted
If an editorial were to appear advocating the abolition of from o/Jice bo~· to president.
every course on the curriculum, it is probable that no comment We're going to deprive you of all
would be made. The students a1·e as sheep, As they are guid- liberty. You'll all have· to conform
eel so they will follow. 'Vhere they are led bhey do not care. your activity to the welfare of the
They are uninterested.
.
:
.
state. You can't. have any ·hobbies
If thel'e is some response, some slight quiver m reply to any more. Even if you have a unithis attack we will know that there is still life. on the campus, 1vcrsity education, you will have to
albeit it is dormant. If there is no response we will be con- split rocks or haul garbage all day.
firmed in our belief that most of the students are as dead now 1Won't that be fun?
·
as they will be one hundred years from now.
"RED" TERROR~

The Hat That :Can
Take It
'

KNOX VAGABOND

5.00
As comfortable and carefree as the
name it bears ... Roll it, pack it in
your pocket . . . it's used to rough
wear and. rough weather ... truly,
it's the hat that can take it. In the
Knox celebrated "Ovalized Six. teenths" for perfect fit.

Me11'1 Hats· Second Flour
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"A'~:ri:~u;:;~l~:~i~~me r~:E~:MUSKEillRSPORTS-:~~·l
K~u~dM~~ey
hdurew~
han ~n Wili~o ~=~~~~;-~·~~:~~~rl~~-~~·
"8" Team Play
cnme as a rather pleasant ~surprise
the last four cantos scoring once in
BY BOB CUMMfNS
(Sports Editor)

JN DORM INDOOR
ST RUGG. LE 14 8

in the Muskie c11mp and adds a
furlhcl' thl'eat to the rapidly improvhig Muskie attack.

'

---x--X CLUB QUESTION
Ff NALLY SETTLED

"

the folll'lh on a home run by i
O'Toole, twice in the fifth and sixth, !I
and once in the seventh on several,

SOPHS 20-6 IN
INDOOR BATTLE

Displaying occasional surges of
Bucklew Cuffed by Bruins; bobbles by the Bruin gardeners.
[,: "Airdales" Turn On
Heat
undeniable power and a strong deO'Toole Homers
And Sophs Wilt
fense, the "A" squad battered a
plucky but weakcl' "B" teiim 3 o- 5 in.
Jumping on the Cards starting
Marching to the tune of ?ase hits
the third of the intra-squad contests "Pin Money" Will Be Partially.
I bounding all ~\·er the pl'emises,. Jack
here early this week.
.
hurler; Bucklew, in the first three
A diversified passing and running
Paid By Council
frames, Kenncy's Cubs piled up a
Homan's Sc111m·s paraded lo victory
attack cleverly directed by' Kim
Discussion of the X Club question, comanding 12-2 lead to trnunce the ..
---... •
I over the ineffective Soph leam of
Darragh and featuring the running
Red Birds and annex tlieir second F •rst Dance In Umon House [ Will Fel'guson, 20-6, in a demonstrnwhich has been raging on the camof Dave Snell, John Koprowski and
h
Dorm league victory, 14-8 in the secSince Improvements'
\ion oiieni'ng acu,, 1·1" 1·11 tile x Club
pus for the past t ree weeks, was
"
Bill Russ, carried the "A" machine successfully bl'ought to a close in a ond week of play.
--D"Y
Softball Lc,·igu~~ tli·is \"eek.
0
•
over the chalk line five times on five meeting of the Student Council
The Bruins solved Bucklew in the 'j A dance to be held tomorrnw u I \VI 11. 1c ti·ie seniol's
.
1c d 1'Y Lce S k
first inning fol' four runs on a pass ueek in the Union House will climax "G
,,
d
nc '
perfectly executed plays. Koprow.
r d tivice once 011 a weak side Monday aftemoon. The usual money
d
' M
t \V k ti . 't' , .
. 1 omel'
Grngan, an
Frank X.
I sco e
sn
allotted the club for scrolls will be hits by Sheri an, Duffy, and Hoof- : ... eap 1lY e · cc~. 1c mi laLion pcn~c1 ; Schaefer. were trotting round and
reverse from the four and once on given. as partial p.ayment toward ~letter, mixed up with several field- ~or" the new members of the Varsity l round a11d rou11d the bases, the
a spinner thl'ough the middle from pins for mcmbel's, according to the ing biund.ers. The:,j pushed over
X Club.
\ steady hurling of Capt"in Homan
the 35; Dave Snell scored on a ten reports i·eceived from council head- two more in the. second und followed
IVIembcrs of the "X'' Club are ar- ! kept the Soph slickmen well in
yard flip from Dtu:ragh which he took quarters.
in the third with an avalanche of ranging for the dance. A local or- 1 check and never once did ti cy
over the goal lmc; DarI'agh took
In an early meeting of the council extra base drives, including two 1 chcstra will be selected lo provide~ threat'en~ the overwhelming l;ad
Snclfll'sldpatss on thtcl 20f anldl revetk·sc~ therc was heated discussion on the home runs to ct·oss the pay dish six music.
piled up by the four year men.
hisd 1e
o score 1ell ow·
1 mar er,
Al ll 1c l as t mee t'mg o [ ll le s ocia
· l Althougl 1 thcl'e was a game
R
N
d
ti
fifth questrnn and membe1·s of lhe coun- more. times ·
an
ay l eary. c11a w. up 1e 1
cil were on the point of challenging'
Hits a'nd Errors
Committee, oflicial approval was scheduled fol' IVIonday of this week
after a 15 yard Jatltll with a flat pass (o duels when it Wi:IS decided to
In the third the Cards broke into gi\'cn to the plans or the "X" men. the lack or co-operation by the 1nemfrom D. Snell.
,·
preach the topic more rationally. De- the scoring column when hits bt'l j This will be the tit·st dance held in bers of the teams in not nppcuring
Touchdown 1 ass
b·ites were staged in and out ot: the BucklCw and Dremann coupiccl with the Union House since hnpl'o\·cmcnls forced a postponement. The ofiicials
The lone "B" touchdo:Vn came on n c~uncil for some time befol'e the the inevitable ~rrors nccounted for were made and new furnishings ndcl- of the circuit have expt·essed the
pass ~rom Kellar to Sills over the f1nnl decision was reached. This will two runs. '
! l'd through the cfl'o1·ts of the Social hope that this failure to BPJJear will
goal ~me.
.
probably prove one of the leading
Dremann who relieved the Cub's I Committee.
not rccw·.
'\'hlle the
bricks. \Vere cnJo~- questiot;s for debate around the cam- cousin, Bucklew, on the hill blanked i
i'.1g the s.~p~rlol', ~1locl<1n~ .of thou· pus [or the next kw weeks as inter- the Bruins in the fourth and fi[lh I
line, the B bnckfielct l~d b~. l\~a-: csl reaches a fever hcnt.
but was touched for two runs in the 1
honey and Kellar was doing froJan !1 In addition to this question the fifth which came as a result of hits
• •
duty. !Via honey's One selection of
by Cummins, Sheridan and Miihoney.
la'-'s and handling of the "B" team j p~a.n for 1~1lramU1~:.ll sports. superP J
•
•
1v1s1on wns introduced and Wlll probThe so-called "gas-house gang"
in general came 1n [or cornrnendal1on i
.
d
t
t t
b\' Coach Crowe. Kcllnr wus lhc 1 ably be d1scussc to gr.en er ex en
g:m of the "B" attack and bnllel'ed. in t1:e coming meel!ng of the
the "A" line with aggressiveness, Council.
surprising for a man of his weight. 1
---x--(('onUnuNI frum l'10:~ l}
Besides passing for the lone touch- i
Leuman and clad in !lashy blue und
down, he conll'ibuted the high s1mt I
while uniforms.
of the day with u forty yard dash
(l'uutlu1w11 from t'u.:1· 1)
Along the lme of march1 the Band
down the sideline, nftc1· he lrnd social scoson at Xavier. It is under was greeted with much applause. A
sce1ningly been trapped while fud- ~the co-chail'manship o[ Henry Ho-1 sign painlcct in large bluG lettering
ing back to pass. The failure of one man and \Vilfrid Menke who nre as- on n white backg1:ouncl identified the
o( his teammates to block out the, sistcd by Clrnrlcs Blase, Charles 'Musketeers.
"A" safety mun resullQcl ln his: Davoran, .Tack Egan, Nelson Post,
Bands front the University at
being dragged down just as he\ and James Shaw, president o( the Kentucky und Indinna UniversitY
1participated
seemed to be in the ~lent".
r' senior clnss, an ex-officio member of also
in the mammoth
The play of Kellar and I.Vlahoncy,. the committee.
.
parade. n'uring the urternoon, the
It is prnbable that the dance will thl'ee collegiate musicul units wel'e
NEW XAVIER SONG
be held in' Cocom1ut Grove unless the guests o( the Festival Committee
HEARD FIRST TIME, extremely warm weather Wfll'l'Ullts at the pre-Derby races of Churchill
--·(the opening of the Paln1 Gardens, Downs.
"IVIn11 or Xavic1·/' a new song [outside.
During the day, the Xavier Band
written by rm anonymous Alumnus
'I'ickcts for the bull arc price"d at wus entertained by Thompson \Vil1
of Xavler Univc1·sity, was he~\l'd for $2.50.
lett, John Snyder, and Kenneth
the first time last night nt the un- 1
---x--Jordan of the: Xavier University
mial Alumni Spring Dinnel'.
"
Attend "X" Club
Louisville Club.
Tl1e Alumnus is the author of both 1
Hop Tomorrow
The band late last night departed
the lyrics and the music.
a Week
b,Y bus fol' Cincinnati.

--x--

HOP PLANNED
'TO TOP PERIOD
OF INITIATION

I

I'
I

I

I

I

I
I

u':"

HP-1

I

MUSKIES MARCH
IN FEST.fVAL I

rv1EL SNYDER TO
I
PLAY AT DANCE

I

~''It helps
me

balance

I

rny budget~

I

Keep your
• a
social poise 1n

Palm· Beach Tux
You can look as cool as a trained seal on ice, in
a Palm Beach Tux, this summer. And, what's more,

you'll be that way • One thing about Palm Beach
... it ends that mopping and sweltering that go
with heavier clothes in summer. Even a dance
with a warm number won't run your temperature
up unduly• And Goodall tailoring (exclusive in
Palm Beach) insures utmost smartness and modern·
ity of lines. A white P. B.Tux with black P. B. trousers
makes a super swank combine • Same remarks
apply to Palm Beach day wear. Your clothier will
show y~u the new Palm Beach whites, blues, greys,

SMOKE 20 PIPEFULS UNDER NO-RISK OFFERI
Smoke 20 fra1rant pipt!fuls of Prince Albert. If you don't find it t.he ~cllow ..

tans, etc. A two-piece suit dents your budget only
$16.75. Smart slacks, $5. Tux Ensemble, $18.50.

eat, tiastiest pipe tobacco you ever sniok!?d, return the pocket tan with the
rest of tht.? tobacco in (t to us at any time within a month from this date, and
we will refund full purchas~ price, plus postase.
(Si6 ned) R. J, REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY

l>11NliE A1aiii'~;::;;;;.

A/way1 be .sure to look for fhit
trade-marked label in f'1e suit.

Goodall Company • Cincinnati
,

•

PACE FOUR
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Italian Victory Would Create
Unrest Among Other Powers
Says Conquest Would Help
Both Warring Nations

ITALY'S AGGRESSION
Not Justified So Vic.tor y
Would Be Morally Wrong

the influx of Italian culture. For
the primitive, almost savage, habits
of the black warrior are sorely in
need of the reforms hitherto forestalled by a strictly enforced closed
door policy.
A Harvest For Italy
Italy, too, would gain 'immeasurably through a conquest. A colony
the size of Ethiopia would solve the
problem of over-population . which
besets the Mussolini government.
Italy. could also put to use the vast
resources of a country that in the
past has been· unable and unwilling
to take advantage of its possibility as
an economic giant.
Anthde ybeotartdh·,""oenebecnaennlltost mlnusgtoogdo
by
conscience condone an ·Italian vlctory. Italy was ·the aggressor In
the war; Italy began the war; the
war was unjustifiable; the war
was morally wrong.
Then too, Italian ,occupation of
Ethiopia would undobutedly arouse
the suspicion of other ' European
powers. They already have a stifled
fear of the Duce because he has at
hand all the military vigor of a Fas-

BY EDWARD J. KENNEDY, JR.
Premier Mussolini last week made
a rather generous concession to the
cause of world peace. Having heard
the news thnt his forces had gained
the upper hand in the region around
Lake Tana, he unceremoniously proclaimed from his headquarters at
Rome that as a concession to end
the war, he would accept nothing
Jess thnn all of Ethiopia. False reports have been so frequent in the
current dispute that there could be
a valid reason for doubting the announcement that Italy nears a complete conquest. And yet with his
modern equipment and the total lack
of up-to-date munitions in the camp
of the enemy, Mussolini is almost
certain to attain his goal.
Looking at it from a pragmatic
viewpoint, one has to admit that a
victory for the Italians would be a cist stateThe European Race
Briefly, what will probably happen
source of mutual benefit. Ethiopia
would undoubtedly profit much from when and if the Italians conquer and

make Ethiopia Fascist will be this:
Germany, eager to maintain an
equality and if possible a superiority
in the armament race of Europe,
would probably create greater complications tlmn those arising from
the militarization of the Rhirie. Such
increase in the Nazi military expenditure would naturally arouse France
to the boiling point because France
js worried even now that . her territorial neighbor is too powerful.'
Then England must be. taken into
consderation. Fear. has already jnnamed the Ministry of Foreign - af~
fairs, because with Italy's occupation
of Ethiopia, the . bordering AngloEgyptian Sudan would be imperiled.
Britain has other interests in Africa
that must be guarded over, and besides, thP. Baldwin government
wouldn't welcome the. re-armament
of the central powers of Europe
which might come about as the resuit of an Italian· victory. Arr.erica,
of course, has no cause for alarm.
. Ethiopia early adopted an egotistic
attitude toward negotiations for
peace. She would profit by yielding
to Italy; so ·would the :f'.ascist government. But a moral-minded, conscientious, p~ace-loving citizen of the
world can only hope that the Italian
goal will be thwarted.
---x--·-
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Attend "X" Club
Hop Tomorrow
Week

a

LOYOLA PROFESSOR LASHES. AT
WARPED.IDEALS OF COM

·
(Continued from J•aae 1)
business, political, and financial leaders of this nation that the efforts to
translate this principle into action
will be made/'
"How' does the constitution provide
the means of attaining the objects
specified in the preamble of the constitution? By arbitrary, unrestricted
power?
Rather. by an intensely
complicated series of restrictions on
the.exercise of human power, human
force. Our government is constructed on the theory·that domestic tranquilty, general welfare, and the
blessings of liberty can be attained
only by restricting the inevitable human Just for power.
"Wishful Thinking"
"Few will protest against the
majort olbjbecltivthes of comm!hfunilsmt'hlnkexcept 0 a e
em as w s u
. Ing," Mr. Fitzgerald continued. "But
when we consider the methods used
by communism to attain these ends,
we face the hideous side of the plcture.·.What.methods have been used?
To achieve a society without classes.
communism destroys classes either
gently by depriving them of .. the
means of existence or by more vigorous methods. To achieve a, government that may exist without

MU.N/STS

ing to his ability communism has recourse· to forced labor. In other
words, the keynote of communistic
method is unrestricted arbitrary
force applied by those in control of
the weapons of government. Idealistic objectives to be achieved by the
torture of muscles and by the terror
of metal.
"State Absolutism"
"The communistic method of arbitrary power is repugnant; the
method of this government, carefully
restrained power, has been and cnn
continue to be effective: .The most
effective \Veapon of communism is
the growth of the theory of state ab.
solutism. The most stabilizing influence of our government is the
principle of inherent rights. The
issue today is not communism versus
constitution but whether or not the
leaders of .this Nation will acknowledge, protest, and further the translation of that basic principle of this
government into action."

---x--WHAT A MAN

Dr. Eliphalet Nott served as 'Pres.
dent of Union College for 62 years.
-1804-1866. During that time he
!~~ce~P:~::';,".is:a~:. ~~~:r si!:~~~; was also President of Rennsselear
or by more vigorous methods. To Polytechnic Institute for twenty-five
achieve production by each accord- years.-The Olio.
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the SANTA MARIA
Columbus' Flag Ship
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History tells us that

.. and now.:
throughout the world
·smokers are sa!Jin,g

lferS'a4SJt
C 1936, l.JGGBTT& MYEasToJtAccoCo.

when Christopher Colun1hus' sailors
took tobacco back home with them
everybody'11ailed it as one ~f the first
new pleasures in years.'
Todar tobacco gives more pleasure
to more people than .ever before.
Many different .claims ar.e made. for ·
'. tobacco, but most everybody agrees
on this ••.

Smoking· is a pleasure and the
cigarette is the mil~st and purest
. form in which that pkasure
be Efnjoyed;
,,

can

